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BRUTAL MIR
A Mother and Daughter Way-

laid 19Outraged

The Husband Hears the Screams of Hi
Wife and Viswins liar Lifeless Body
Drops nendS-

nmY hiLt X Y August 18This
whole region is in a turmoil of excite
ment over an assault committed on

Saturday night by two negroes upon

Mis Mary Cook and daughter the
wile and child of a Justice of the Peace-

of IS elton a village across the IJudson

and the sudden death of Justice Cook
resulting from the horrible crime Jus-

tice

¬

Cook was a welltodo farmer of
Welton about 45 years of age On
Sunday Mrs Cook and daughter drove

tDoes corners for household supplies
They were expected back at 8 p m

About that hour Justice Cook while-

talking ith two neighbors in his yard
noticed two negioes driving past in a
buggy SoJn afterwards the trio were
started by 1 womans scream repeated
again again

My God said Mr Cook thats
my Marys voice 1 must go to her
help

The three men ran up the road and
half a mile from the house they found
Mr Cooks team and vehicle empty
The negroes were seen to enter the
buggy and drive away Mr Cook
called for his wile and daughter fran-
tically

¬

but no responses came Then
search was made and evidences of a
struggle were found by a ditch A
little further on Mr Cook stumbled
against the insensible body of Mrs
Cook She was carried into the road
and although alive was unable to
speak a word leI clothing was torn
from her body everything indi
cated that she had been liltreated ii
an inhuman manner The sight was
more than the husband could stand

Boys I cant see it he exclaimed
and fel to the ground a corpse

bodies of 1I Cook and his
wife were put on wagon and taken-
to the homestead J3y this time there
were no tidings of the daughter a girl
of 10 hind a party started to search for
her with lanterns In less than an
hour they returned with the who
Was almost bereft of her gr She
was lound hiding in the woods and
from her was learned the story of the
outrage

Ybeii the negroes met the women in
the road they stopped aid one of them
siezed the horse driven by the women

lie the other dragged Mrs Cook
the wagon Miss Carrie dealt the

miscreant a blow in the face with an
umbrella Then the fellow who had
held the horses attacked the girl but
the contest was unequal To save bet
self from fate worse than death the
girl rushed wildly through tll uyder
brush the negro pursuing l r yifv she

I f l-

ir
later Her clotliirTfi was nearly ijfll torn
from her and she was more dead than
alive when found The chie of the
Haratoija police arrested the men at
this plice and jailed them Later they
were taken tSaratoga-

At last reports Mrs1 Cook was in a
precarious condition and unable to
speak

Mother and Daughter Murdered
I ST MAIITINHVILLE La August 13

Yesterday morning the bodies of
Mrs James H IJobertson and her
daughter Belle were found in their
room the former with her throat cut
from ear to ear while the latter hint
been strangled to death the imprint
of the murderers fingers being left on
her throat It is evident that more
than one person participated in the
crime with the object of robbery

A JtleKfilng Comes IJy Wire
WINOKA MINN August 13Bishop

Cotter of this city president of the
Catholic Totl Abstinence union of
America receipt of a cablegram
from Cardinal Rampolla at Rome com
inutiic ting trie blessings of the holy
father to the Catholic Abstinence
union of America on the occasion of its
assembling Iin convention at Washing-
ton

¬

This message was received tow
late for announcement at the conven-
tion

¬

An Old tan Murdered
PHILADELPHIA Aug 13Job Hand

aged 60 a coal dealer was found dead

I his office tthis morningwith his skulcrushed I club
with blood lyingon the floor of the of-

fice
¬

Colored men seen lurking in the
vicinity are suspected of having corn
iiitted the deed but have not yet been
ipprehendeih The motive for crim-
es supposed to have been robbery

Km Butler is Not dead
BOSTON August 13The rumor that

General Butler died suddenly yester-
day on his yacht was circulated in
this city last night and caused some
excitement It has been ascertained
from Lowell where the general lives
that he is not on his yacht but at home
enjoying his usual good health-

Xo I pll inn fur Him
ST Louis August 13henry Hen-

son wife murderer was hanged at 711
clock this morning The condemned
man refused to have the death warrant
rear and at his own request no relig
oils sen ices were read on the scaffold

NO OCCASION

lor lie tjkise III Thought to Hen Hlow
at Germany

BEULIX August 13I was at first
believed that the Russian ukase was di-

rected
i ¬

at Germany but the government
now appeals to be convinced that it
was prompted by economic motives
The German import of rye in the last
decade amounted to about a sixth oJ

her own product hut the failure of the
German crop this year makes the situa ¬

tion more serious
The latest statistics however leave

ground for hope that the harvest will
be better than was expected

Reports of a raise in the price of rye
in Holland caused a further raise of 1

Irk here today but toward the close
the price receded 2 marks Wheat
advanced 3 marks on unfavorable re ¬

ports from New YorkoLONDON August 13The Times

correspondent at St Petersburg says
In certain informed circles here

it is maintained that the harvest will in
no way be as bad as pretended The
rye crop is not small enough to warrant
the prohibition The ukase is rather
considered as a poltical move against
Germany and Austra

Urntl ull IohhNl
DENVER August 13Friday Marie

Bebes of this city sent ta prominent
jewelry store asking that a diamond
necklace and ring be sent her for in-

spection
¬

Gems to the value of 00were sent by an employe The
invited him into the front parlors tdrink wine He drank placing
diamonds on the piano He then
reeled and fell lo the floor The wine
had ben drugged When he recovered-
the woman and diamonds were gone
She was traced to Omaha which place
she left Monday night for Chicago

Mycterittus DlHttppcMtraure of a Soc t
Lady

ST Louis August 13Time upper so-

cial

¬

circles of this city arc excited over

tilt mysterious disappearance of Mrs
Ida Burgess Lord wile C K
Lord and daughter of Thomas Burgess
president of the BurgessFrazier Iron
company who has been missing since
Thursday last The family kept the
matter quiet unt yesterday She is
sisterinlaw exGovernor Silas
Wbodson

Two Students ismIn ill the Mountain
VIENNA August I3A sad moun-

tain
¬

accident is reported from sell a
fashionable upper Austria watering
plan Two boys students of a college
of this place attempted to ascend the
IsacMtem mountain near Ischl They
loil their way and one walked over a
precipice in the fog and was instantly
killed The other lad was found after
a long search starved to death

The Sioux Want CHKh

CHAMBERLAIN S D Aug 13
There promises to be considerable trou-

ble
¬

when the Government begins to pay
the Sioux Indians for the lauds ceded-
to the United States one and a half
years ago In al there have been about
11000000 that the Sioux relin-
quished

¬

to the government and in pay
tberefor the Indians are receive vari
our goods such as plows harrows
cows horses and wagons The Indians-
are not pleased at the prospect of re-

ceiving
¬

this sort of pay fnthe lands
and there is certain to he a protest of
made against paying them in goods that
are of no use to the majority of the red
men They want cash

=

TROUBLE AT SEA

War Vessels in Alaskan Water
Obliged to Shoot

Tho United States and Great Britain
Havo Each Three War Vesselinthe Behriiiff Sea-

S FKAKCISCO August 13Reports
from Ounalaska August 1t say the
United States steamer Mohican near
iy ran on the rocks at St George island
during a fog The cutter Huh
picked up seven men in a hale oat
from the whaler Triton n They were
ost in the fog and drifted around ten

days before being picked up Time men
were iin Ia terrible condition when found
one haying gone mad and the four
others are not expected tosurviveT l

I The Examiners Ounalaska correspon¬

dent under date of August 7th writes
that during a cruise iu the vicinity of
the seal islands the war vessels warned
fifteen sealing schooners Many of
these had to be brought to by cho
before they would halt but only one
schooner succeeded in running away
As about fifty schooners have receivec
warning the next cruise of the war-
ships will Ilesult more seriously to
poachers if caught in time Beimring sea

The Thetis was to sail at the date of
writing and will be followed by others
The Behring sea commissoners arrived
July 24 and are proceeding with the in-

vestigation H1S Porpoise arrived
here from station and each
nation now has three war ships here in
addition to the United States cutters
On July 28 the Corwin captured the
sealing schooner Ethel of San Diego
with 170 skins on board Next week
the steamer Alki will be sent to Sitka
with the prize and prisoners

HI Con Preventedazralo
SALT LAKE August 13This morn-

ing some children were playing with
matches at the corer of Maui and
Seventh South streets and they suc-
ceeded

¬

in setting fire to a haystack
The firemen were soon on the ground
and pievented the flames from spread-
ing

¬

although a big conflagration was
narrowly avoided

DIeil From His Injuries
SALT LAKE August I3El L

Folland the twelveyearold son of
Councilman Fnlland who was thrown
from a horse last evening and dragged
a long distance by the foot which caught-
In the stirrup died this morning at
1030 oclock from the effects of his in ¬

juries Time funeral will be held to
morrow

AYToman Fatally Burned
SALT LAKE August 13 Marie

Brown a French courtesan who was
frightfully burned at her room on
South Temple street early this mornintr
through the upsetting of a coal oil

is lingering between life and
death and her physician thinks that
her sufferings will soon be ended

Ho Gets Little Sympathy
SALT LAKE August 13Time expose-

of Detective Franks numerous matri-
monial

¬

ventures which appeared in
this mornings herald Created a great
sensation here The evidence is simply
irrefutable mind there is no sympathy
for the man although the exposur
means his ruin

Eureka TonnMie Case Postponed
SALT LAKE August 131he case of

Charles Foote probate judge of Juab
county vs Sullivan et at care up for
hearing in the land oflice this morning
This is the celebrated Eureka townsite
case After some affidavits had been
flied the hearing was adjourned until
September 13th

A Prominent Salt luUir Tnsuiie
SALT LAKE August 13George

Fuslcr the wealthy German miller of
this city has become insane as a result-
of excessive mental work and his
friends are preparing to take him to
Germany for treatment Air Ilusler
is well known throughout the entire
territory

Franco Short of Wheat
PAUIS Aug HThe Bulletin Des

Holies today reports as 1result of in ¬

vestigation that the whet crop of
Trance will not exceed 85000000 hec
olitres To meet the normal demand
of the country it will be necessary to
import 825000000 bushels of wheat

A Prominent Ky OHldal
SALT LAKE August 14Ed Dick-

inson the Union Pacific magnate ar ¬

rived here today on his way to Idahotmeet Jay Gould who is now looking-
up the mines of that state

P h

ION THEE GROUND

Looking Into tIe Question of

Waterworks for Prov-

oJ Rhodes of Rhodes Bros Denver
Colorado Interviewed by a Reporter
Yesterday and Some Interesting Facts
and Divulged by Him

Prom Fridays TKiilr
J E Rhodes of the firm of Rhodes

Bros Denver Colo one of the gentle-
men

¬

who wrote to Mayor Booth in re-

gard
¬

to waterworks for Irovo ai rived
in this city yesterday morning and
spent the forenoon making inquiries

twith reference to the outlook for a sys-
tem

¬

of waterworks
11 Rhodes is a man about medium

heiirhtaml build dark complexioned
and of pleasing and engaging manner
He was seen by time reporter at the
Cosmopolitan hotel and on being intro-
duced

¬

at once entered into an agree-
able conversation luring which he
stated that the firm he represented had
every facility for putting in a complete
system of waterworks

What do you think a good system-
for Provo would cost asked the re
porter

About 8120000 considering the
location Mains could be laid
from the canyon to a large
reservoir so that in case
of the river going down there would
till be a good supply of water left
This amount of money would lay about
fifieu miles of mains throughout the
city Of course I cant say much about
the details until our engineer has been
over the ground There is this to be
considered that we wi take bonds in
payment and when system is com-
pleted

¬

it will belong to the city so that
they can place the water tax at what-
ever

¬

they deem reasonable and cnn ex-

tend
¬

the system as they please Afranchise system would not give
this opportunity

How long would it take you to com-
plete

¬

a system of waterworks here
Well sir we have experienced men I

and lots of material on hand at mill

time and after our engineer has made
his returns we will submit a proposi-
tion

¬

tw the city here If the Council
accepts our proposition we ri have
the whole system completed J ninety
daysWhen will your engineer be here

HOle week from today lie will go
over the grounds and I will be ready-
to wait on the City Council in about
two weeks Our linn will do al that
lays in their power to put in good
system and at a figure as cheap as can
be done anywhere We guarantee all
our work and should we be awarded
the contract Provo will have as com-
plete

¬

a system as any town in the WestThe size of the mains cannot
termined until our engineer has made a
survey of the grounds

Mr Rhodes left on the 320UP
train for Salt Lake hut will be bacfc in
Provo net wek JiCithfliut
09rW fit T-

rcunhngs ammd says I is thiprett1ti5t-
iacc he was ever in

Coclceri Arrested
SALT LAKE August 14 Anthony

Cockerill time brute who some time ago
an purposely over a little boy named
Milton Ray in tlie western part of this
city inflicting possibly fatal injuries
was arrested today at Pleasant Green
luv Deputy Marshal Cleveland lie was
taken before Commissioner Green nmamm

vho set the hearing for Monday and
Cockerill was released on giving a bond
in the sum of 300 to secure his appear-
ance at that tme-

Alpralspltut Sustained
SALT LAKE Aunut ltThe board of

qualizatlon yesterday sustained As-

sessor Ly nebs appraisement of 1850
on the main tracks of the standard
gauge roads and of 3000 a mile for time

narrow gauge lines and the same rate
for the street car lines There was at-
efort made to increase the valuation

the railway officials made their
0int

For Cruelty to Animals
SALT LAKE August HHugh Blair

was tried before Commissioner Xorrell
this afternoon on the charge of cruelly
treating a horse The prosecution
made out a very aggravated case and
time court imposed a fume and costs
mounting in all to 50

VIII liulld a Temple
SALT LAKE August 14Time articles

of incorporation of the Masonic Temple
Association were ted with the Clerk-

of the Probate Court this afternoon
The stock is subscribed for by the
wealthiest men in the fraternity here
and the association will at once pro-
ceed

¬

with the erection of a magnificent
asonic temple on State street

Decline In Gas Stock Cnus d1
PiTTsituuG August HIis now be

evecl that the total liabilities of Wil
E Sccmertz vill reach a half millam Time cause of the failure is attrilon to the heavy decline in Chartiers-

ralley gas stock

Not Authorized
WASHINGTON Aug 14 Acting Sec-

retary Nettleton desires to have it
stated that the dispatch ent out last
night relating to the 4J1 per cent loan is-

not authorized by the govern ment or by
any official or person having authority
tQ speak for time department and that
its conclusions and implications do mio-

trepreselut any official opinion effecting
time status of the four and a half per-
cent loan

Denmark at the Fair
COPENHAGEN August HFredP-

eck of the Chicago Worlds Fair com-

mission has returned to Copenhagen
Peck had an interview with King Os-

car at Gothenburg Three hundred
exiuibi at the Gothenburg exhibi-
tion resolved to send exhibits to the

hicagofair
The King of Denmark gave a lunch-

eon to the Chicago Fair commissioners
yesterday The crown prince and all-
the members of the cabinet were pre-
sent The king in toasting time Wordsand the delegates said

would be largely represented at the
fair

SiiIEP AT at CENTS EACH

One Way In Which tho Scarcity of Money-
Is Emphasized In Texas

SAN ANTONIO August HThere is a
great scarcity of money in the lower
Rio Grande section of this state There
tins been no rain to speak of for eight-
een months The ranchmen are nil in
debt and the farmers have been unable
to raise enough for their actual needs
Time scarcity of money was emphasized
estciday at Roma where 278 fat and
healthy sheep capable of growing four

ouuds of wool annually sold for 38
cents a piece

d

KUJLNEl A SALE

The Total Depravity a Bird Sl oa Possible Sale

Thero is a dealer in parrots y1tO5

daily presence on Main street in Bali
Lake city is manifested by the gutcr
squawks of his feathery

A couple of ladies not tooold to marlperhaps but at that prime of life
poll parrots and fat caJsenter into thet
existence were standingI before the cage

this morning pricing the birds aftc
commenting upon their brilliant greet
plumage i

Do they talk inquired one of till1
ladies i

Just one of em speaks maauft
That fat chubby one down there in tlu4
corner he talks maam like apolic
mal ofPn duty

Ooo gurgled the ladies isn
he too sweet to breathe You dear dc-

lighttull little darling you Does poll
want a cracker Oh J if he would onlj
speak Polly Polly Pretty poll doe
you want a cracker

Time parrot stood it as long as it coulf
and closing one eye at a street gsmiif
who was standing near drawled out iii
solpmn tones Oil go to hlThe dealer tried to to tlm
ladies that that was the first time within
his recollection that he knew of the
parrot using profanity But the ladies
gaspQd oufoh the litte wretch and
11edTilcs

merican Fnotbullists in Scotland
Niss YOIIK August HA dispatch

from Glasgow Scotland says that elab-

orate
¬

arrangements are being made for
the reception of the American candi-
date football team which will arrive
there tomorrow A reception com
mittcc will meet them at the depot and
the lovers of the game will turn out in
full force and give the visitors ahearty
welcome Time team propose to plav Iseries of international games to de-

termine
¬

the relative merits of English ¬

men and Americans as football payers
All matches will bo played under the
association rules and time visitors will
have to do some livly scoring in order-
to vanquish the British cousins

UTAHS FAIR

A Forerunner to time Utah Ex¬

position at Chicago

Correspondence Relative to Premiums
cA Lively Interest Being Manifested

and a Success is

Lets see August Scptenber Octo-

ber
¬

Scarcely two months and the an-

nual
¬

territorial fair will be rpon us
The coming Utah fair should excel
all former ones in completenessaud im ¬

portance and to make it excel the for-

mer
¬

ones every citizen in the territory
should be interested and lend a help
jug land lther feature to consider

c J rli J-
MEJ lrluslt irilllltJ 0 niu-
iii that Utah is to be represented The
success of our territorial fairs will as ¬

sure asure us greater excellence in our
exhibit at the Worlds fair

The following common jest ions will
give some idea of the interest that is
being taken in the coming territorial
fair

t5ALT LUUI CITY UTAH
August 10 ISm

IF V Melon Esrf Secretary Chamber qf
Commerce City
DJSAK Smmihie Territorial Fair

of Ism will be held between
the oth and 9th of October next
Great as was th i success of
the last annual fair it is the confident
expectation of the bpaid of directors
that this years exhibition aided as it
will be by the most fruitful harvest of
crops our territory has ever seen will
excel in completeness and impoi lance
all its piedecessois and csnstitutc a
fitting forerunner of the Utah Exhibi-
tion

¬

at the Worlds Columbian Expo-
sition

¬

in 1893
Xo one feature of previous exhibi-

tions
¬

humus contributed more to their
success than the special premiums
given by citizens The directors are
grateful for the assistance thus ren-
dered

¬

in the past and feel a confidence
that their hands will again he strength-
ened

¬

if an appeal be made to the pub-
lic

¬

spirit of time people
With this object in view the direct-

ors
¬

respectfully solicit Irom you a spe-
cial

¬

premium for whatever purpose you
choose to be competed for at the com-
ing

¬

fair or if you will kindly duplicate
your generous offer of last year it will
be greatly appreciated-

In behalf of the board
HEHEU M WELLS

Secretary
SALT LAKE CITY Utah t

August 11 1891 jf
Mr Heber M Welts Secrelaiy Demel

Agricultural and Manufacturing Socie-
ty

¬

Salt Luke City Utah
luium SiR Your communication of

the 10th hist is received All timings
in my opinion are tending to make
this a fruitful year for Utah territory
Foremost among the events militating
in that direction is the approaching
first great iinterstate irrigation congress
of the western hemisphere the results-
of which will be so farreaching and so
productive of real substantial good to
the great growing west in general and
Utah in particular as to be at first in
coinprebensible

The after scope and time enduring re-

sults
¬

to follow the birth of this embry-
onic

¬

organization are practically with-
out

¬

limit Embracing as it will in its
personnel icprepcntative men from all
of the great industrial scientific and
polytechnic organizations of the great
west no one at this time can fore-
shadow

¬

its magnitude draw the line of
limit on its Hell of actioli nor signify
the full measure of its importance

I need not indicate to you that fol ¬

lowing as per arrangement in the wake-
of this great interstate congress time

Territorial Fair of 1S91 should be made
especially attractive Special features
culled from the harvest of this most
bountiful year briucing into bold re-

lief
¬

the agricultural possibilities nay
accomplishments this and other
fertile valleys of our fair territory
under our present imperfect sytem of
irrigation should be given great prom-
inence

¬

in our coming exposition
Your note is a sufficient earnest of

the fact that vour directors are full
alive to the paramount importance of
this annual fair I need thorpt fore onlv
to assure you that I will use my best
endeavor to enlist the hearty coopera-
tion

¬

and assistance of Ithe directors of
time Chamber of Commerce in your ef-

forts
¬

to make this our annual Territor-
ial

¬

Fair par excellence
Assuring you of my personal interest-

I have the honor to be very truly yours
H V MCLOV

Secretary Chamber of Commerce

Another Failure
CHICAGO August 14 Joseph Brothers

and Co dealers in dry goods confessed
judgment this morning amounting to
43000

SALT lAKE NEViS

The French Courtesan Wh
Was Burned Dies

Amid a Sad Story Tinged With Somanc
Leaks OutShe is Wealthy and of Good
FamilyOther Bright and Spicy Hew
From the Metropolis

Special to time llunxnm DISPATCU

SALT LAKEAugtist Harie JJrowi
time French courtesan who wa
10 frightfully burned a few nights ago
through the upsetting of a lamp died at
six oclock this evening from the effects
uf her injuries and time hand
iof dtath hiJSliHiIccked the mystery
which surrounded her life

rr Time story isa sad one and is not with-
out touches of romance From papers

lleft by lien and statements made by
those who Irtiew her it appears that
due was born of wealthy and aristocratic
parents in Pails just twentynine years
ago Her parents were anxious tha
she should achieve social distinction
and altor having her carefully educated
fanned an alliance with the represeu
tame of another aristocratic family iin

minis The girl it seems had formed
an attachment for another young man
mitt was forced into marrying tlu one

rselected for her Marriage in this case
I proved to be t failure The husband

was cruel and inconsiderate and the
bve soon grew to hate Things ran
Tn thus from bad to worse and one line
orniiig Madame quitted the gay

LXiiuh capital and came to America
frith a man who was her inferior in
Spry yvay They lived together for a
time and she gradually went from bad
to wors and eventually entered upon
P life of shame She iis well known in
Sou Francisco and Portland Oregon

tie came here from Spkoane Falls a
faiple oi months ago lien servants
states that the woman owned nineteen
iIleuses in Spokane Falls and that she
Hfjfd in her house and bank in this city
4 time time of her death 50000 in cold
cSsb
vThe Fienrh enmity here take a great
interest in the affair and suem to be
ftifuml lest the name of the woman
fcamly should get out and their dis
tWice published to the world Her
htobaml WitS cabled at once and a re-
pfv was promptly received stating that
a representativeof time family would
piSieeed to Salt Lake at once Another
cable has since been sent asking
wfether or not time body shall be
btljicd here or embalm and shipped-
bi lip reply will be received until to
m rOw The woman has one child in
Fi-

III

thCG

Au UiilortunU-
ouri LAm August 14Wimen the
Grande train rolled in from the

no tim tinight it had on hoard a pas-
seL er howas suffering from a wound
in tefootaud who wits in an uncoii
scit condition It was learned ftqni-

rpasgeiigersotl that lme boarded tjie
t at Beno yesteldny tand it

I tr tr1rlEi 1 l xfIf J on fn
to save that state funeail expenses
When the unfortunate manf was taken
to the police station however a very
different case was developed Dr
White after making an examination
found that the man had probably
stepped on a nail and was suffering
from lockjawI After medicine lund

1oeen auuiinisicreu no met ivrum
somewhat and when ques-
tioned by your correspondent
whimpered faintly I am dying my
name is Joseph Teisaud am a detective
from Philadelphia For six years I
was connected with the New York de-

tective
¬

department I am a Mason and
Odd Fellow and a member of the
Grand Army

Uave you r try means was asked
Yes replied Teis anti 38000 in-

Miianee 1 have no family and-
I want you to give it all to
Ihe widows and orphans of Masons
awl Odd Fellows Then convulsions
jeiwjd the poor fellow and for a few
minutes his sufferings were frightful to
Itehold After the spasm passed oil he
looked up with an expieesion of
pride and murmured II i wear time Vic-
toria

¬

cross you iniv find it in time tin
box in my trunk with my papers At
tins stage a carriage arrived anti he was
taken out to the hospital The papers
and photograph amoiu the mans effects
prove his statements lie was probably
sent west on pome bitr job when he met
with his misfortune He is
a gerinan of good appearance
mind about fifty yeirs old

As the Victril cross is only conferred
1by Queen Victoria for acts of time great-
est

¬

individual heroism lUll valor and is
time highest honor she can bestow upon
a soldier the man evidently has a re ¬

cord and histoiv behind him

Uellrlnttrs Ink Too Freely
SALT LAKE Aug 14A man named

Newman who is well known to busi
iicFS men as a cigar drummer is in
tumble IIt seems that a short time
ao a Spanish cigar manufacturer nam-
ed

¬

Itoquelta got out a circular in which
lit made certain charges agiiinpt Xew-
iiian The latter had the Spaniard ar-

rested
¬

for criminal libelbut Koquetta
was acquitted A few lays ago Newman
undertook to get even by publishing a
ciivuhir in which he charged Koquetta
with sundry offenses among them being
one OWl effect that he was engaged in
systematically defrauding time United
States out of large sums dUI as reveiiii
Tin Spaniard promptly turned the
thbies to duty by having time drummer
ant tI d iou criminal libel The matter
will be iLVstipated before Commis-
sioner Greenmanon Tuesday

Sons of Ton Will Cclelinit-
eSurLAKE August HThe Feder

atid Trades and Labor Unions met here
today and decided to celebrate Labor
Day which falls on Monday September
7th in grand shape There will be a
big parade in time morning in which all
tin labor organizations of this city
with delegations from Ogden Eureka
Park City and other places will par-
ticipate

¬

After parading the principal
thoroughfares the somus of toil will go
to Gai field Beach where a speech will
be delivered by Governor Thomas It
is proposed to hiake this celebration of
Labor Day one long tlo be remembered

3Ir Tiinus K Pnlk Dinit I

NASHVILLE August Surrounded
bv a few lovinsr friends and relations
hut ms Tames K Poll relict ol the tenth
President of the United States died at
750 this morning She lund full pos-

session
¬

of her mental faculties She
had been in perfect health until last
Wednesdav when she was taken with
her fatal illness

The Tcivs Jliist Icnye rifoccoir
Moscow August IIThe police here

have received secret orders which will
have the effect of expelling the Jews
froia the district in two months

LONDON August HBaron Hirsch
has negotiated with the Turkish coy
ernmCiit to rent land along time railway
ill Asia for a Jewish colony

J

An Editor Hurled
NEW YORK August HThe funeral-

of George Tones editor of the New
York Times took place today from All
Souls church Rev Dr Newton off-

iciated The edifice was filled with reI
mtt ives friends and business associates
of time dead editor Delegations were
present from all the departments of time

Times The floral decorations were es-

ceedinnly beautiful The pallbearers
were G urge W Childs Robert Bon
tier Augustine Smith Thomas C Ac-
ton David M Acton John S Boyd
Henry Morgan J H Thompson
Theodore L Peverelly and Charles R
Miller

SITOAI mEi> ix EUJtUPl

The Continued Wet anil Colt Weather us
Serious liuckset

LONDON August HThe continued
wet and cold weather is a serious set
back to the development of the sugar
beets Even with exceptionally flume

weather in September it is doubtful
whether tthe increased average of
Europe will yield an increased produc-
tion The present tests are on a level
with those of 188S when the final yield
was 20 per cent below the yield of
1800 I

The ICliijifror IIs all night
BERLIN August HAsidc from the

nconvenieiice of moving alout with his
leg held stiff by bandages Emperor
William is enjoying excellent health
Time fact that the Emperor is able to
devote a great part of his time to at
ending to the business of the empire is
regarded as pretty good evidence that
he alarming reports circulated in re-

paid
¬

to his physical and mental Cuiidi
ion are tutu toummded-

Tmc
jfti

fopeThinlM oftlie United States
K03IE August HIt is now con

idcred almost Certain that the pope
will ere long summon to Rome a cer-
tain number ot tIme American prelates
in order to deliberate tumid consult with
liem on the various questions touching
religion in the United States

HE IS BACK

B W Driggs Jr Ready to Meet
His Accusers

The News of the Charges Carried to Him
By An Interested Friend and Mr

Driggs Promptly Returns

Special to the Morning Dispatch

SALT LAKE August HB W
riggs Jr of this city concerning

whom so many scandalous reports have
been circulated charging him with em
jezzlement and other crimes returned to
Salt Lake today ready and anxious to-

wait time charges Immediately on
pmuilicmttion of time news T n Jid al QJfifthp l I ot-

lStaT WUllli 1iJrl cut
to TetofY basin Idaho knowing Mr
Driggs was in an out of the way place
and not likely to get the papers Mr
Todd sure enough took the first news-
to Mr Driggs and no time was lost by
Mr Driggs in coming back He board-
ed

¬

the first train leaving the locality
brin ing his family with him

LYTBU Mr Drigjjs statement to
your correspondent is as follows II It
having been assei ted that I had left
the territory Utah permanently I
have this to say For time past three
years I have spent a part of the sum-
mer

¬

at my ranch in Teton basin Idaho
antI this year I had
additional business etc that
requited my attention there which
i expected to accomplish this month
antI return to Salt Lake the latter part-
of August hilt such a report having
ing been published I left
matters there and returned by the first
stage I have never intended to wrong
any person My property is at the dis-
posal

¬

of my creditors and my life for
that matter if it will satisfy them
though the former would pay two to
one in a fair market My investments
are all in Salt Lake 1 left Salt
Lake with not enough money-
to PitY my fare home The
assertion that I had got out of mv cred-
itors

¬

from V50000 to 75000 is basely
false I have borrowed not to exceed
j o000 and that is mostly secured by
real estate thit cost 40000 before the
boom was fully on and at the market
price would now be worth over 50000
besides stocks bonds and
other reserved property I
deny any and all assertions that any
of the same has been acquired or
money obtained by misrepresentation-
on my part I am aware of some mis ¬

takes having been made but partly
through agents and not by any intent
on my part to deceive anyone Mr
Driggs is much distressed over the
turn affairs have taken and stoutly
maintains his innocence

The St Paul Kailvray Jroi ron
NEW Yom August HThe St Paul

Railroad company today issued the
official statement of the earnings for
the month of June and for the fiscal
year ended June 30th The statement
for Tulle shows net earnings 640000
in increase of H9000 For time year
ended June 30th the net earnings are
Y9KJ3000 a decrease Of 95000 In-
come

¬

from other sources made the total
income S9472000 After deducting the
fixed charges and paying 7 per cent
dividends on preferred stocks there is
a surplus of S599000

FOWUKK DJSCHAKGED

Anti Many rlvcs Lost and Ituililiiigs Ie-
utrojeil

OmxcIsNtvr August 14A special
this morning says the large powder mill
at Central city twelve miles from Cat
Ictsburg Ky was blown up by an ac-

cidental
¬

discharge of powder A large
number of lives are reported lost and
many buildings destroyed

mrecU of time Lkusc-

BEULIX August IIThe grain mar¬

ket here shows an upward tendency
Today the price of rye for S marks
and closed strommgmtt2 49 marks Sep-
tember

¬

and October delivery advanced
4 marks closing at 2ot marks 50 pfen ¬

nigs August wheat advanced S marks
ami closed 225 marks 50 pfennigs Sep-
tember

¬

and October delivery closed at
205 marks 50 pfennigs

Stilt at Large
SiLT L ATEAuigmmSt Williams

the negro who so frightfully slashed
Sam McDuwall with a razor at a party
last night is still at lame

Every effort made byMarshal Par-
sons

¬

anti his vigilant deputies to locate
the three desperate convicts who es-

caped
¬

from the penitentiary a short
time ago has failed The men have
disappeared as completely as though
the earth had swallowed them up and
it is now believed that they will never
be recaptured

TIN PlAlE TALK

A Few Plain Facts Paralyzes
Republican Theories-

A Traveling Man Who Sells Tin Plate
Has a Few Words to Say Whersin Did
McKinley Reduce the Prico of Tin-
Plate

Of course to the thinking man all this
bugaboo about high tariff reducing time

price to consumers of any articles of
merchandise upon which it is placed is
taken as so much of thefroth of shallow
minds that have been sadly stirred up

In the late campaign the McKinley-
bill was lauded to the skies by people
who knew little if anything about what
theY Were speaking

Tin plate was the great cry with local
Republicin orators Its cost to the
consumer was to be reduced and Am-
erican

¬

tin plate was goin to be used
but now all this glowing talk is knocked
cold by a few statements
from a man who makes his
living by selling tin plate

Mr McMahon representing Rector
IlheImy Co of Chicago was in

town yesterday and from quite a chat
which a reporter had with him we cull
he following which speaks in thunder-
ing

¬

tones and needs no einbishment by
is or wordy arguments Facts speak
louder and stronger than any article-
we might write or oration an orator
night deliver

Mr McMahon is soliciting
orders for tin plate and our le
porter was detailed to interview him

After stating to the gentleman the
object of the interview hesaid he would
cheerfully give any information lie
could In answer to the question as to
how the price of tin plate compared
with that of eight months ago he re
plied that there was a difference of
from 2 to 8225 higher per box In the
last thirty days the price had risen 100 I

I box on stock tin The price is about
3 a box higher on roofing tin and

about 225 a box on stock tin in the I

last twelve months
Well what do you consider is the

cause of the advance in the price
queried the reporter

Whey the McKinley bill he
promptly replied

What is time outlook for a decrease-
in the price

Tliern will not be any decrease but
an advance will take place immediate
ly and other advances will follow

Does your firm handle tmieh tin-
plate

We handle 20000 boxes of plate per
annum and receive it direct from the
mill

HIs the advance in price the same
with eastern firms as it is with you

Yes sir
In regard to the output of Ameri-

can tin how much tin can the Ameri-
can mines supply

The mines will scarcely turn out
enough tin to uppIy a city as larJ
Salt Lake I any

n tH
I T MeellT-r

< rTlieTiogus Ensign
Yesterday their reached our ex-

change
¬

table another paper We were
going to say a new paper and that in
reality is what it is although it calls
itself the Nephi Ensign It is a strange
coincidence that on THE DISPATCH are
employed the three gentlemen under
whose management aud proprietorship
the Ensign lived James T Jakeinan
John S Kollo and James S Wallis Time
plant paper and good will passed from
one to the other of these successively
Time lastnamed tried to sell but the
sale fell through Therefore time Ensign
died is still dead and will remain dead
This newspaper steals the name to
fatten upon the prestige the Ensign
had We are not complaining but it
is a little gully for a starter

As another proof that this new paper
though called time Ensign is not time

Ensign The issue of Thursday last is
mote rocky in mechanical makeup
and in every way than was the first is ¬

sue of time genuine Ensign The Ensign
during Us life grew prospered and im ¬

proved In this latter paper there is
nothing to make one think of time En ¬

sign other than time name

Abate time Nuisance
A well known biisipoos man of Provo

lands us time following following for
publication-

Few know of time pleasures and mis-
eries

¬

that are indulged in within our
citys corporate limits These pleasures
can be indulged in without spending
money to go to pleasure resorts miles
away On Fourth street between G and
El is a pond where boating anti fishing
mire indulged in right in time street and
we who live or have to pass that way
ire afraid our city officials will come
along some day anti put a stop to our
fun changing timings down that way
and giving time street a civilized aspect
Tearing pedestrians swearing because
they have to go back a block when they
come to the pond prompts me to give
his hint to the proper officials that
this nuisance may be abated

Have You Heard time Latest
We have several copies left of the

iKimphlet Joseph Smiths Views of
the Powers anti Policy of time United
States Government Readers will
find in it time strongest and most con-
vincing

¬

kind of Republican doctrine
uid arraignments as such Democratic
leaders as Martin Van Buren and John
C Calhoun Copies can be obtained
for 10 cents at time Enquirer office

A NEWSPAPER FAKE

No Such Man as Hell Was Ever Killed
at St George

There is located at the small town of
St George Utah a correspondent
whose imagination would do credit to
Old Pluto Inspired by the mercenary
desire to gain wealth by doubtful meth ¬

ods he forwarded to time San Francisco
Examiner time following dispatch
which appeared in thafr paper on time

10th inst
ST GEORGE Utah August 9For a

lumper of years there has been living
on a ranch six miles west of this city a
nan named Richaid Bell He was
sober and industrious and an uncom-

jromising antiMormon mann He paid
little attention to politic except to go
regularly to the polls and vote against
very Mormon interested He hud a
wife and two sons the latter aged IS
anti 16-

Manvthreats have been made against
Bell by the Mormons but as he and his
sons were known to be dead shots with
time rifle time opposition was confined
to tin eats Twice attacks were made
on Bell when he was out at night but
both times time assailants were worst¬

edOn time 6th August John Richrads-
of this place hind business with Bell
and rode out to his ranch to see him
When he got there he found time place
apparently deserted He thought time

family had gone away temporarily and
was just about to leave when hit atten ¬

tion was attracted lby n boise win rs
tug in the stable He cir then mi
found the anmiul nturh ilttd fur w mt
of food and water

This caused him to examine tv
house and undine the titers locket lip
returned to town and ivportal Le
facts as lie found them A posse at
once started out to time pLice hind fin c 1

time loon open
They found time whoie family Itul

in bed Each had been miudeml n l
the work had evidenth bern dene
while time victims WPIV usU cj> jJL it TlP
had struggled Bell and ln wife rh
humid their heads crmhn I it hd c
boys had thoir thioats mitt tit iu eur i
ear evidently done with m slih j
knife Not 1 thing itas IistaibiMI n
time hwise and there wms noti i clew t
perpetrators of time crime

Time above telegram ii ui own V
oil States Mtrahil Par m ys tt M u
morning Marshal Iarfn sail tt1 a
ho did muot btlieve thtrc ii om M j i

of truth in the alleged ut m lit H-

a subordinate lottiled iieir st t i

who visits that villas at last t iu r
times a week anti had theme betn t
shadow of truth to time ubzsI killi j
of Bell Mnrhal Pardons ii uId
been notified long ere thn

Congrrt t iHnit uuiiiilo fend
YAXKTOX S D August 14iB Gamble lied at hujhome iu tins

this morning of paralysis of t he lieirt
He came to Dakota territory CIhtrm
yourS ago > practice law ansi ha n
active in polities and was elected n-

gressman from South Dakota Lust i
by the Republicans

The Tirihtlii AVnnts lay
TACCXMA Wash August 14 lip

state authorities refuse to pay time m
tin claims incurred when right run
panies were called out recently to u
oress time mining riots in King roun i

It has been decided to sue the tt i

and if time militia does not g t
money the companies will bedistan 1

A CJIPI IST was filed in Jifi e
Browns court yesterday against f u t I

i ic prisoners in time county jwil tm t
robbery of J D Ingall the other tv
lug As soon as ingle can be bmuict
from Iltintiaqton they will be tried

980 CHILDREN

Time Total Xumberof School A-

jIn Spanish Fork

Little Johnny Xielson Xaeto With a Su
vera Aoeitlent In Which HaSreaks

The Collar Bone

Time City Council 01 panish FI k
met in regular cession Im day oven
ing August 11 icul1 Ma > oi Jones pn-
stting

Justices Jones anti Robertson SUM

died 218 worth of small offenstH ltn m-

lfee test quarter
Wtiliit5kdtheCotmn

0 ietFJ i w
Committee o irrigation was instnxf

ed to cause time opening of a certain
water ditch on the East bench for tim
benefit of lot owners

Tie saloon of Fatten McI i n iM-
wa ordered closed within six dabs u
tice unless they complied with the i

cease regulations of the city
lie opening of several Meets ii

futi fred and actual upon The > ii p

be oiviied iby time middle of October
Messrs Green and Jarvis elan-

nVr vater taxes excessive anti askt
in an equalization To be eonsiien

Forts dollars was appropriated t i t

sist in defraying the expenses 011 t
4th of July last

Mr Henry Gardner presented I
resignation as City Marsha Rtii
tautly accepted

On motion the Mayor appointed W
lard O titter VVm B Unghesaud Ki-

ius P Snell as a commiUee to selti t
and present the names ol eonip u m
persons me of whom may be appoint-
ed as City Marshal to fill the nnexpnt
term or Mr Gardner

CimnciliRan Larson moved that tin
city officers receive their full pay ment
for beivices rendered dpring quart
ending then No dissenting voice

The whistle of the TintiBange it1
road wilt be hearth here on or abut
Monday next

Congo Afrieamts emerged nnexpec t
e My from his embryonic receptacle
terday morning The mother i
well Time ebon hued papa hasexitW-
here is Detective Franks

Little Johnny Niebon son of An ¬

drew Nielson broke his column butt
yesterday Dr Warner attended to the
setting and the lad is doing well

The heavy canyon showers ha
caused time miner to raise consult nil J

and yet there is quite a scarcity
There ae i 60 children of school igt

in this district an increase of ub ut
thirty over last year The sese u
about equally divided

The district school teachers will ho 1

their local animal session eominencm
Tuesday next anti wilt continue l i
about three Hays The object of th
convention ts to prepaie plans anti j r
grains hold an election for officer 1

the school year disenss pnnciylis
of education present methods oi u-

struction mind school management U

shier the school law itHrially th
duties oi teaching school officers 11

pupils under its provision anti pree
views from observation and expen
concerning the taw bat govern liii
mentality iii etrildlnrnd and of pin i

mind moral laws necessarily coinifI

therewith J A li

Hotel Arrivals

COSMOPOLITAN

James A Slo ne Idaho A Cark
Ojjden Tohn W Shotgun Helena
Mont Wm B Garth Omaha II
Lloyd Chicago K tr White Salt La

A Card of Thanks
We feel to thank Rev suit Mi

Forbes Mr and Mrs Smithaiil oth i
we may mention for the kindness u
lelping hand they offered in the tmi
of sickness and bereavement of om i

who has passed away to the far ht
Mi M A SCOTT AND FAWII t

Tailors Want higher Wales
Xnw YORK August 14Over jilt

cloakmakers cutters tailors and pit
ens went out on a strike yestfidaj-
hree

itt
shops The strike was oriVtt

jy time consolidated board of joint itri
ions mind all work was entirely si
tended The trouble is principal
yer wages There is eVt rv indicate it
that the strike will sprt ad

A 1IOICPK attached to a lijjit SHir
wagon was seen walimu Cem r
street yesterday afternoon without
driver The animal beemul ti > uidiit

stand his business penecilv as he
steered clear of nil obstructions It
was caught on the Bank comer by El1
arker who tied it to one of Chit hitch-
ing posts until the owner could attend
to it


